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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Ba:rley is grown in p.early all cultivated areas of both hemispheres. 

It is regarded by l)lany as the most wide;l..y cultivatedgr~in crop, Most 

of the bai-;I,ey crop grown in the Uri;it~d States·is used for liveste,ick 

feed. In some Asiatic;: countries; large quantities of the gr,ail'I, ar~ apn

sumed by human beings. Because barley i~ predominately a feed ~rain in 

the United States, it is ver:y important ta have large k~rne.:'Ls with good 

feeding quality. One quality factor :f,s measured 'by the ~at.to of enqo..,... 

sperm to total kernel, Large kernel b21rrley.varieties have a gt'eat;;er 

amount of endosperm prese~t as c9mpared to·total ket'l'lel. 

A large amount of the bi:rrley goes into indi;istria+ u~~l:I ~ ~axrley is 

important in making malt, which is used priqcipaily in b1ewi,~g beer. 

Kernel size is an important factor for determining the acceptability of 

barley for malting purposes. Ap,heusier-Busch, Inc, has 1;1pecif,ied the re

quirements of greater than 60 per cent large plump kernels. ,and less tlian 

five per cent small thin kernels for bat'ley to be accepted as malting 

barley (8). Rutger, Schaller, and Dickson (Z6) reported a significant 

p(rsitive cot're:La.tion between· barlerkernel" size and malting -quality. 

It is very important that a barley breed:f,T:lg program emphasize se

lection for quantity as well as quality. Consequently, it would be very 

helpful to know how agronomic characters, especially y;leld, a.re affec:teci 

when sele~~ion is made for ket'nel size. The primary objectiv~ of this 

1 



study was to determine the effects of eelection for ,eed size on yield, 

individual yield compon~nta, heading date a~d height. 

2 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Yield 

A large percentage of the barley grown in Oklahoma is used as live-

stack hed. The growerrs primary concern is the yielding ~bili,ty of the 

barley varieties grown. W0odworth (32) cited environment .al'l.d heredity 

as the two main forces determining·the l!l.m<:>unt of seed produced by crop 

plants. Grafius (12) expresses yield as follows: 

W • XYZ 

(W) "" yield 
(X) ... number of spikes per unit area 
(Y) = kernels per spike 
(Z) • kernel weight 

He concluded that yield is th.e product of number of spikes, number of 

kernels per spike, and kernel weight; then any gain in a single yield 

component offset by a decrease on one or both of the other components 

would produce no gain in total yield. However, an advaace in on~ compon-

ent with the others remaining constant would produce an equal advance.in 

total yield. 

Cannell and Rasmusson (6) found that barley progenies selected for 

high and low·yieid from F4 population d;iffered significantly, for yielding 

ability~ Their results revealed that selection for greater numbers of 

tillers resulted in greater yield, They also cited a significant reduc-

'l 
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tion in yield by selecting for high number of kernels per spike, Gil-

christ (11) reported a relatively high positive correlation o~ yield 

with kernels per spike when eighteen varieties and experimental lines of 

barley were studied. He stated that the entries producing a high number 

of kert).els per spike tended to yield higher than entries w:i,th a low num-

ber of kernels per spike.· His results showed kernels per spike to be 

the only yield component which was significantly correlated with yield. 

Johnson et ale (13) compared yield components and agronomic characters --
of four wtnter wheat varieties~ They also noted a positive association 

of yield with number of kernels per spike. 

Kaufmann and McFadden (17) studied the competitive in.teraction be-

tween barley ~lants grown from large and small seeds. They observed 

that plots planted with large seeds were more vigorous~ headed earlier 

and consistently outyielded those planted with small seed,,. Beletskii 

and Kovalev (4) divided their barley seed into three classes, large, 

medium anc;l small. Their results showed no difference in yield of plots 

planted to large or medium seed but those planted to small.seed were 

significantly lower in yield. Peterson and Foster (22) and Petrov and 

Stefanov (23) concluded that plots planted with large seed gave tlie high

est yield of the barley varieties under study, Osher (24) studied the 

effects of seed size on yield of common wheat, Durum wheat., and six rowed 

barley, The seed was graded into large and small s,izes an,d pl,.anted at 

equal density. From the various wheat and barley varieties, they showed 

that larger seed gave plants with a grain yield 24 percent higher than 

those of entries planted to smaller seed. Kaufmann· (15) cqni::luded that 

plants from large seed $rown close to·plants from small or l}ledium seed 

would have a competative advantage because of the superior root syste~ 
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prQduced by the large seed. Taylor (29) stu4ied effects of qontinuo~s 

selection of e~a+l and larg~ wheat seeds on yield and.other charact,rs. 

He found that plots planted with large seed outyielded those planted with 

small seed in five of six years. His results showed; that gains in yielq 
,: 

from using large seed in comparison to small seed varied from 0,3 per-

cent to 18,7 percent. Kaufmann and McFadden (18) studied t;:he influence 

of 51eed i;:l.z~ on barley yield in Canada •. They found plots planted with 

large and small seed were ea~ily distinguishable shortly after emergence; 

plants from large seed were more vigorous. Also plots pla.nte4 with, lall'ge 

$eed headed and ripened earlier. No differences in.kernel ,weight among 

seed lots within varieties were J;'eported. Their results shQWep that 

plots planted with large seed yielded significantly more than standard 

seeds in three of nine testis in Cen.tral Al.ber~a. Only ~light a4.vantages. 

were shown for large seed in Northern Albert.a. 

Kernel Weight 

Reports from workers studying several different crops have shQWll, 

seed weight to be positively correlated with yield. Demirlieakmak et al. 
.. --

(7) and Gilchrist (11) found barlel!Y yield to be.more closely correlated 

with kernel weight or kernels per spike than with number of tillers. 

Ketata (19) reported similar results while studying three haTd red wint;er 

wheat varieties. An experiment on soybeans by Adams (1) sh,i:,iwed s1;3ed 

yield was affected only slightly by.a draS1tic reduction in pod t').umber. 

However, he stated that a reduction in pod numl;>er per plant was accompa-

nied by incre~ses in both number of seeds per pod and kernel,weight, 

Olsson (21) reported a highly significant positive correlation between 

kernel weight and yield per plant of mustard and rape. He stated that 



the nµmber of seeds per pod and kernel weight are less influenced by en~ 

vironinent than number of pods and yield, th~s they a~e more easily 

changed genotypically by selection. 

Sharma (26) stated that kernel wei·ght in wheat is cont,;elled by a 

relatively small number of ijenes, perhaps as few as four, and is highly 

heritable, Fiuzat and At~i~s (9) found positive co~relation for yield 

with kernel weight of segregating barley populations. They concluded 

that the positive correl.ation for grain yield appeared t:;0 be of little 

value for select;lon because of negat:l,ve eQl;f:i:"elations betw~en,~ernel 

weight and number of tillers. Cannell and Rasmusson (6) fpund selection 

~or kernel weight resulted in a positive response in number of spikes 

pe+ plant, but a negative response in kernel.1:J pet sptke. Early maturing 

genotypes tended to have fewe1: tillers and higher kei-nel w~ight but few-

er kernels per spike (10). Johnson et al. (14) and Fiuzat and Atkins ~..........-

(9) found plant height to be signiticantly correlated with ketnel weight 

and graill yield. Waldron (31) used sister lines of hard red spl'ing wheat 

in his yield trials. tte found that yield increased as ke~el weight in-

creased. 

Tillers 

Bonnett and Woodworth (5) stated that the number of eillers influ-

ences yield by affecting the .number of.kernels per spike ATi\d kernel 

weight. They found,, witp the same variety, plots plantiad ~i,th la~ge 

seed produced a g'J;'.'eater number of tillers than those planted '%1th small 

seed. Their analysis showed that;. .if plots were planted at,;·the same rate, 

a val:'iety having small seed nl.l;lY outyield a larger seed var,;e~y. They 

concluded this was due to the larger number of plants per unit area of 
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plots planted with small seed rather than superior plant yield, Kiessel-

bach (20) found when large and small seeds of small. grains were l)lanted 

in equal numbers, the small seeds yielded eleven percent l~ss than the 

large seed. When equal weights of seed were planted, small seed yielded 

three percent less than the large seed. He concluded that: the yield in-

crease was due largely to the greater number of tp.e small seeds planted. 

Kaufmann and Guitard (16) studied effects of seed s:f,ze on early plant 

development of two barley varieties. They found that plqts planted with 

large seed gave the greatest number of tillers for both vari~,ties. 

Demirlicakmak et al. (7) looked at influences of ~eed size ,.li!-i\d planting 

rate on yield of barley, They concluded that Ull.ering capacity taken 

alone was not a good indicatp1: of yield. Johnson et al. (14) stated ........-
that selection for a greater qumber of till.ers and high'er y:j.eld would be 

ineffective in hard red winter wheat. They based thE;!,Se con1r.ludon13 on 

the low heritability percentages obtained for these characters. 



CllAPTER III 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Population and Seed Size 

This study consisted of three populations of barley l;ine~ each 

having three seed sizes. . Lines within each popu],a·tion we;:~ selectecj. for 

thei;r ability to produce seed of a given size. All were e,tpe:vimental 

lines having winter type growth habits o · Population one and t:;w~; eontain-r 

ed six lines from the cross 2*Roge·rs/Kearney. These· lines , .. were selected 

from F6 bulk hybrids. Population three conststed of three .lines from 

the cross Tenkow/Rogers, This material was ~elected in the F5 genera

tion. 

Seed size classes were separatecJ by running the sampl,e$ through a 

clipper seed cleaner containing 6/64" x 3/4" and 7/64" x 3/4" slotted 

screens, Seeds remaining on the 7 /64" screen were classed i.s large and 

kernels passing through the 6/64" screen were classed as small. The un

selected class was a random sample of kernels that were not screened. 

Field Layout 

TJie experimental design was a randomized complete bloc,~with four 

blocks.pet: location and two ·1ocation:s for each of the two y~ars. Each 

block contained nine plots. The plots were three meters l~g and con

sisted of fo4r rows spaced thirty centimeters apart. 

The plots were seeded.at the rate of 260 and 290 kernels per row in 
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year one and two, respectively, These rates are equivalent to ten grams 

per row an4 forty grams per plot or 108 kg/ha of large kerne+s, The fol-

lowing formula was used to determine the proper see4ing rate: 

R • 

(R) = grams per row 
(W) = weight per 100 kernels 

(W) (N) 
100 

(N) = number of kernels desired per row 

The Sti,llwater test (location one) an4 A:J.tus test (location two) 

were planted during the first two weeks of October of each year. The 

seeds were planted in 1969 (year one) and 1970 (year two). 

The field at location one wa1;1 located on the Agronomy Research Sta-

tion at Stillwater, Oklahoma. The soil was a Kirkland silt loq111 which is 

an upland unit on plane or weakly concave slopes averaging about one per-

cent slope. This soil has a grayish-brown silt loam surface six to ten 

inches deep over a 4ark grayish-browo,, blocky, compact clay. The subsoil 

is very slowly permeable. The field at location two was located on the 

Agronomy Research Station at Altus, Oklahoma. The Tillman-Hollister 

soil is comprised of deep, clay soils that have a grayish-brown, granu-,. 

lar, ~lay loam surface soil. The subsoil is very dark gray to gray clay 

and has a blocky structure below 16 inches. The lower part of the sub-

soil is slowly permeable. 

Characters Investigated 

The following plant and seed characters were observed on all plots 

eJ!;cept where noted. 

The heading date was recorded as the number of days from April 1 to 
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the date when approximately 75 per~ent of the heads had emerged fr9m the 

boot. This character was recorded on plots at both looatio~s in year 

two oply. Plant heights were determined.by meas"Uring the averag~ dis"":" 

qince in centimeters from the soil surface to the spike tips of the 

plants. Height was observed at both locations in year two only. Yield 

was determined as the weight~ in grams, of grain prod"Uced from 2,4m rows •. 

These rows were prepared prior to harvest by removing O. 3m fr.om each end 

of the center two rows of each plot. The harvested area per plot was 

2 l.44m. The yield per plot was converted to kilograms per hecta~e 

(kg/ha), Tillers/mete:r2 were dete1;mined as the number of !Seed bearing 

tillers in a random 60 cm secti.on of each plot. Kernel weight was de-

teni.ined by weighing, in grams, 200 kernels, chosen at l!andom from the 

grain yield sample of each plot. 

The number of kernels pe1; spike was computed using the foll,owing 

form\lla~ 

y 
N • ...,.....,........,...,... 

(K) (S) 

(N) = number of kernels per spike 
(Y) = grain yield :in grams per square meter 
(K) = weight in grams per kernel 
(S) = number of spikes per square meter 

Statistical Analyses 

Statistical analyses were conducted on all characters observed using 

on.e observation per plot. A separate analysis of variance was calcµlat-

ed for each character for each location and each year. A combined analy-

sis of variance over all years and locabions was then cali:;:ulated for 

each character. The effects of seed size, populations, locations, years, 
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their ipteractions were obtained on ea.ch chara<:,ter. Least Significant 

Difference (LSD) as described by Snedecor (27) was used for ma.k!ng com-r 

parisons. 



CH.AFTER IV 

RESULTS AND DISGUSSION 

The 1969 and 1970 growing seasons at both locations were character

ized by below normal moisture during development of the barley (2,3). 

Hail damage occurred at l,oc<iition one. year one and location two, year 

two just prior to harvest. No winter killing wa$ observed at either lo

cation or in either year. 

Yiel.d 

Location one had an average plot yteld of 3518 kg/ha 21,nd 1pcation 

iwo averaged 2420 kg/ha (Tab~ I). The 1098 kg/ha difference in yield 

of the.two locations was highly signifi~ant. The difference ~n yield 

between the two years was also highly significant (Table II). There was 

also a significant location x year interaction. This indicated that the 

lines.tended to respond differently with respect t-o yie:I.d to the environ

ments of the two locations and years. 

Differences in yield l;UUOng populations for all locatipns and years 

combined were highly significant (Table 11) • Location x populations 

year x populati.on al').d location x year x population interactions were all 

highly signifi..cant. This indicated that populations responded dif:f;erent

ly in bo~h years at both locations. Analyses for each location and each 

yea~ shQwed a significant difference in population yield only at location 

two, year one (Table III). Population three (Tenkow/Rogers) was signifi-

12 



TABLE I 

MEANS FOR CHARACTERS UNDER STUDY 

Yield' Kernel Wt .. r<ern~s/ Till~rs7 Height* ~ading* 
Source kg/ha gm/1000 k. Spike M (cm) Dat,:~ 

Seed Size 

Small 3023 24.5 32.2 403 91.6 27 
Unsel. 2996 26 ,3 30.l 4l.4 n .. 5 28 
Large 2887 26.7 31.1 413 89,0 27 

Population 

1 3037 24.4 32.1 421 92.0 29 
2 3061 25.0 31.6 420 91,8 28 
3 2808 28.2 29.a 390 8~.o 25 

Location 

1 3518 24.2 33.4 449 92,9 27 
2 2420 27.5 28.9 371 89.0 27 

lef!.r 

1 3398 29.7 33,9 399 -2 2540 22.0 28.4 421 90,9 27 

Loe 1 Yr 1 3559 25.1 38.7 348 

Loe 1 Yr 2 3476 23.3 28 .. 2 550 92.9 27 

Loe 2 Yr 1 3237 34.2 29.0 449 

Loe 2 Yr 2 1603 20.7 28.7 293 . 89.0 27 

Overall 
Means 2969 25.8 31.2 410 90.0 27· 

* . Observed only in Year Two. 
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TABLE II 

MEAN SQUARES FROM THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
FOR Al,L LOCATIONS AND YEARS 

Kernel Kernels/ 
Source d.f. Yield Weight Sp;ik.e Tillers 

Total 143 
Location (L) 1 43368234** 3705** 7539** 219657* 
Year (Y) 1 26519088** 21006** 10557** 17982 
LY 1 21641278* 12250** 9542** 1155713** 
Error A 
Rep in (LY) 12 253395 104 393 5622 

Pop\llation (P) 2 937970** 2016** 668 15080 
LP 2 1097983** 62 770 23174 
yp 2 895530** 274tc l302 2296 
LYP 2 853397** 11 2362* 5985 
Error B. 
RP (LY) 24 124380 76 438 11531 

Seed Size (S) 2 247129 624** 523 1732 
LS 2 1844 79 526** 619 4237 
YS 2 313730 88 1365 7109 
LYS 2 455493 122 59 9457 
Error C 
RS (LY) 24 112103 92 479 10149 

PS 4 236297 40 192 17818 
LPS 4 118572 57 548 2197 
YPS 4 167301 40 !;,75 2622 
LYPS 4 314271 127 523 6706 
Error D 
RPS (LY) 48 168776 83 432 7196 

*significant ~t the • 05 level of probability • 
** Significant at the .01 level of probability. 



TABLE III. 

MEAN SQUARES FROM THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
FOR LOCATION TWO AND YEAR ONE 

Kernel Kernels/ 
Source d.f. Yield Weight Spike 

Total 35 

Reps 3 291914 79 246 

Popul,.ation (P) 2 347430l.** 820** 118 

Seed Siie (S) 2 866642 80 545 

PS 4 427413 13 140 

Error 24 262141 46 363 

*significant at the • 05 level of probability • 
** Significant at the • 01 level of probability • 
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!;i.llers 

12~ 

846 

426 

~13 

566 



cantly lower iu yield thlln populations Q'Q.e and two (Figu,e l.). S:ma.U, 

unsel.ected, and la~ge •ee4ed ;I.;uies yiel,d;ed ~023, 2996, a:nd ;2887 k.g/l;la 

respectively (T.i>le l.). The effect of sqd size Qn y;l.tld was ~ot sii

nificantly different. These results do not agree with the re-ea~ch of 

references 15, 17, 18, and 22. 

Kernel 'Weight 

Th& over.ii plot average kernel weight was 2~.8g (Table I). A sig

~ficant differe.J1.ce betw~n ~rne.l wJight, ~f lo~at~on Qne ot 24.4g and 

th& location two of 27.Sg (Table l) wa-,;tnctiqa~e4 in tthe co~b!ned loc~* 

tion analysis of va~ianee (Table ll). Kel!L'l,el weight was alsQ signift~ 

cantly lower in year two tqan yea; Qne. The l~~es responded diffe~ently 

a~ each location and in each year as was itl,4ica~d by the highly ~ignifi

cant location x year .;tnterac:.tion (Table II). 

Populations were highly significantiy differenc for kernel weight 

(Table II). The year x popu1atipn interaction was signtf~~ant indicating 

a different respoIJ,se of popula,~iot:1,s in.years Olle E!,nd tw~. P~pulatiqq,s 

were highly signiftcantly different with regatd to kernel weight at loca

tion one, year one (Table IV), Population three with~ average kern~l 

weight of 27.7 was signifi~ant~y greater than populatiQns one ,n4 two at 

locatipn one, year o~ (Figure 2). There were no signif~Qant differences 

between populations one and two. ~rnel weights of p9pulations were 

signi.f:i,.cantl.y c;l.ifferent at location two, year one (Table IIt). Popul.ia

ti.on th1ree (Tank.ow/Rogers) produced an avenage ke:tnel weight of 37.2g at 

l.ocation two, year one whic.h was-, significantly higher than the other pop

ulations (Figure 3) but no differenc~s.were found between populations 

one and two. The populations were signtficantly different from each 



TABLE IV 

MEAN SQUARES FROM THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
FOR LOCATION ONE AND YEAR ONE 

Ke;nel · Ke;nels/ 
Source d •. f ~ Y;i.eld W~:1,ght St>ike 

Total 35 

Reps 3 323478 230* llZ 

Populations (P) 2 9830 580** 394Z** 

Seed Size (S) 2 ll,.3,7 201 1316 

PS 4 129348 28 477 

Error 24 123661 61 700 

* Significant at the .05 level of probability. 

** Significant at the .01 leve~ of probabi~ity~ 
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Tillers 

10379 

4122 

972 

1264 

4667 
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Figure 1. Location 2 Year 1: Effects of Population and Seed Size 
on Yield. LSD (.05) • 747 for comparing any two 
means in the figure 

Means: Seed Size Population 

Small 3567 1 3449 
Unsel. 3393 2 3637 
Large 3468 3 2625 
LSD (. 05) 431 LSD (.OS) 431 
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Figure 2. Location 1 Year 1: Effects of Population and Seed 
Size on Kernel Weight. LSD (.05) = 3.6 for com
paring any two means in the figure 

Meani;: s~ed Size l'vpL..i.atLni 

Small 
Unse.l. 
Larg~ 
LSD ( .OS) 

23.9 
26.5 
25.0 
2.1 

1 
2 
3 
LSD (.OS) 

24.2 
23.6 
27. 7 
2.1 
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Figure 3. Location 2 Year 1: Effects of Population and Seed Size 
an Kernel Weight. LSD (.OS)= 3.1 for comparing any 
two means in the figure 

Means: Seed Size Population 

Small 33.3 1 33.2 
Unsel. 34.3 2 32.2 
Large 35.0 3 37.2 
LSD (. 05) 1.8 LSD (.OS) 1.8 
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other with regard to kernel weight at location one and two, year two 

(Tables V and VI). At location one, year two, population three had an. 

average kernel weight of 24. 7g (Fi.gure 4). Population three had a sig

nificantly greater kernel weight than population one; no other differ

ences were found. The kernel weight of lines planted with unselected 

seeds were significantly greater than those planted with small. seeds. 

At location two, year two, population three (Tenkow/Rogers) was signifi

cantly greater than population two when small seeds were planted (Figure 

5). No differences in ket·nel weight occurred between populations when 

large seeds were planted (Figure 5). When unselected seeds were planted 

population one had a significantly lower kernel weight than two or three. 

Differences in kernel weight due to seed size in the combined analy

sis of variance were highly significant as were the locatio!). x seed size 

interactions (Table II). These differences indicate differential re

sponses of the barley lines to environment •. Differences in see4 size, 

with regard to kernel weight, were si.gni.ficant at both locations in year 

two (Tables V and VI).. Kernel weights for small, large, and unselected 

seed sizes were 21.6, 23~2, and 25.2g respectively, at location one,· 

year two (Figure 4). The kernel weights of lines planted with unselect

ed seeds were significantly greater than those of the small seed size. 

Kernel weight of the unselected seed size were significantly greater 

than those of large or small seed sizes at location two, year two (Figure 

5}. 

Kernels Per Spike 

Mean squares for all data combined showed kernels/spike to be highly 

significant for locations, years, and location x year and significant 



TABLE. V 

MEAN SQUARES FROM THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR 
LOCATION ONE AND YEAR TWO 

Kernel Kernels/ 
Source d.f. Yield Weight Spike Tillers Height 

Total 35 

Reps 3 37417 61 572 235 7** 

Population (P) 2 117923 296* 802 208 1 

Seed Size (S) 2 91658 386* 317 74 4* 

PS 4 111859 37 210 346 16** 

Error 24 69717 70 238 198 1 

* Significant at the .OS levei of probability. 
**s· if' 1.gn .1cant at the .01 level of probability. 
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TABLE VI 

MEAN SQUARES FROM THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR 
LOCATION TWO AND YEAR TWO 

Kernel Kernel.sf 
Source d.f~ Yield Weight Spike Tillers Height 

Total 35 

Reps 3 360771* 47 639 59 10 

Population (P) 2 182825 666* 240 408 129** 

Seed Size (S) 2 211193 694* 389 243 61** 

PS 4 16 7822 186 1012 310 11 

Error 24 118517 157 479 319 9 

* Significant at the .05 level of probability, 
** Sign if i.can t at the .01 level of probability, 
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Heading 
Date 

5* 

1 

0.194 

0.403 
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Figure 4. Location 1 Year 2: Effects of Population and Seed 
Size on Kernel Weight. LSD (e05) = 3.8 for com
paring any two means in the figure 

M.eans: Seed Siz.e. Population 

Small 21.6 1 2:1.6 
UnseL 25.2 ') 23.7 ,_ 

Large 23.2 3 24. 7 
LSD (.05) 2.2 LSD (.05) 2.2 
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Figure S. Locat1.on 2 Year 2: Effects of Population and Seed Size 
on Kernel Weight. LSD (.OS)-=·5,7 for comparing any 
cwo means in the figure 

Mea.n'3: 5-ee<l S-:i z.e · Pc,pula t:1.on 

Small 19.3 1 18.6 
Unsel- 23.5 2 20.3 
Large 19.3 3 21.2 
LSD (. 05) 3.3 LSD (, 05) 3.3 
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for location x year x population interact.ion (Table.II). Lo~ation one 

had~ plot average of 33.4 kernels/spike compared to 28.9 kernels/spike 

at location two (Table I). This difference of 4.5 kernels/sp;lke is high-

ly significant. The test conducted in year one averaged 33.9 kernels/ 

spike compared to 28 .4 in year two. This 5 .5 kernels/spike difference 

is also highly significant. At location one, year one, the populations 

were significantly different for kernel/spike (Table IV)o Population 

three (Tenkow/Rogers) was significantly lower in kernels/spike than pop,-

ulations one and two (Figure 6). Seed sizes of small, large and unse-

lected produced 32.2, 3Ll, 30.1 kernels/spike respectively (Table I). 

No significant difference in kernels/spike from the various seed sizes 

was observed (Table II). 

Tillers 

Location one had a plot average of 449 til+,ers/m2 compared to 371 

tillers/m2 at location two which was significant (Tables I and II), 

Plots ~veraged 399 tillers/m2 in year one compared to 421 tillers/m2 in 

year two. No significant difference in years for tillers was found. 

However, the populations responded differently at a given year and loca-

tion as evidenced by the highly significant location x year interactions 

(Table II). Populations one, two, and three averaged 421, 420, and 390 

tillers/m2 respectively. The smallt unselected, and large seed sizes 

2 produced 403, 414 and 413 tillers/m respectively. No significant dif-

ferences in tillers/m2 from the seed sizes were observed. 

Plant Height 

Plant heights were observed at location one and two in year two. 
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Figure 6. Location 1 Year 1: Effects of Po~ulation an~ Seed 
Size on Kernel/Spike. LSD (.05) = 12~2 for com-. . I 
paring any two means in the figure 

Means: Seed Size Population 

Small 42~3 1 43~2 
Unsel. 35.7 2 40.7 
Large 38.2 3 32.3 
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Plots at location one averaged 92.9 cm compared with 89.0 cm at loeation 

two (Table I). These differences due to locations were highl:y sign:Uicant 

(Table VII). The diffe~ence~ in height due to populations w~re highly 

significant. Location x population interaction was also highly signifi-

cant. This difference in height due to location x population interac-

tion indicates that the populations showed a differential response to 

the two locations. Height differences in the populations were signifi-

cant at: location two, year two (Table VI). Population thriae l;tad an aver-

age height of 85~3 cm which was signifi.cantly shorter than population 

one and two (Figure 7). 

The effects on height due to seed size were significant (Table VI). 

The location x seed size and location x population x seed size interac-

tions were highly significant. The location x seed size interactions are 

best illustrated by the large seed size which was associated with a de-

crease in height from 92.9 cm at location one to 86,5 cm at location two. 

' 
The three way interaction was illustrated by the small seed size of popu-

lation one. Heights increased from 89 cm at location one to 94 cm at 

1.ocation two; whereas, small seed of population three was. 9 3 cm and 85 

cm at locations one and twe respectively (Figures 7 and 8). 

At both locations in year two, seed size had significant effects on 

height (Tables V and VI). The height of 92.3 cm for small seed size at 

location one. was significantly shorter than the unselected seed. There 

was no difference in height of large and small seed size (Figure 8). 

Heights at location two of 9LO~ 89.5 and 86.5 cm for small~ unselected 

and large seeds were produced. The heights of large seeds were signifi-

cantly shorter than small or unselected (Figure 7). 



TABLE VII 

MEAN SQUARE FROM THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
FOR BOTH LOCATIONS I~ YEAR TWO 

Source d~f. Heading Date 

Total 71 

Location (L) 1 3.125 

Error A 
.RL. 6 3,495 

Population (P) 2 127.931** 

LP 2 170.292** 

Seed Size (S) 2 7 .930 

LS 4 5 .292 

PS 4 7.556* 

LI'S 4 11.083* 

Error B 
RPS (L) 48 2.890 

* Significant at the • 05 l.evel of probability • 
**. Significant at the • 01 level of probability. 

Height 
(cm}· 

271.057** 

0,052 

70.520** 

60.305** 

27.509* 

38.799** 

6.676 

21.192** 

S.620 
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Figure 7. Location 2 Year 2: Effects of Population and 
Size on Height. LSD (.05) • 4~5 for com
paring any two means in the figure 

Means: Seed Size Population 

Small 91.0 1 9L4 
Unsel. 89.5 2 90.3 
Large 86.5 3 85,3 
LSD (.OS) 2.6 LSD (~OS) 2a6 
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Figure Bo Location 1 Year 2: Effects of Population and Seed 
Size on Height. LSD (ocOS) = 1. 7 for comparing 
any t:.wo means in the figure 

Means: Seed Size Population 

Small 92.2 1 92. 7 
Unsel. 93.S 2 93.3 
Large 92. 9 3 92. 7 
LSD (805) 0 .9 LSD (.OS) 009 
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Heading Dat~ 

Heading date was observed at location one and two in year two o~ly. 

The locations were not significantly different for he~ding date (Table 

VII). However, the populations were highly significant for heading date. 

The location x population interaction was also highly significant. This 

i~teraction was best illustrated by comparing the heading dates of popu

lations oµe and three. Heading date of population one dropped from 31 

days at location one to 27 days at location two; whereas, population 

three at location one increased from 22 dayij to 27 days at location two. 

At location one population one, two and three had averag~ heading d~tes 

of 31, 30, and 22 days respectively. The populations were highly sig

nificant in regard to their differences in heading date (Table V). Popu

lation three (Tenkow/Rogers) headed eight days earlier on the average 

ttU;1.n population one and nine days earlier than population two (Figure 9), 

At location one the unselected seed size populations headed two days 

earlier than the large or small. This difference in heading W9-S statis

tically significant (Table V) o 
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Figure 9. Location 1 Year 2: Effects of Population and Seed 
Size on Heading Date. LSD (.05) = 3.0 for com-
paring any two means in the figure i 

Means: Seed Si.ze Population 
Small 28 1 31 
UnseL 26 2 30 
Large 28 3 22 
LSD (.05) 1.8 LSD (.05) 1.8 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CONCLU~IONS 

The primary objective of this study was to qetermine the effect of 

selection for seed si.ze on grain yield, three yield components, heading 

date, and height~ 

Agronomic characteristics were evaluated for each of three popula-

tions planted from three seed sizes gr0wn in replicated nu~sery plots at 

two locations for two years. Characte~$ analyzed were: yield, kernel 

weight, kernels/spike, tillers/m2, plant height and heading d~te. The 

latter two were observed at both locat~ons in one ye~r only. Analyses 

of variance were calculated from the data o{ each lo~~tion in eac~ year 

individually and the combined data of the two locations and ~wo years. 

Significant means were comp~~ed by using the Least Significant Difference 

(LSD) at the .05 level of probability. 

Significant differences between locations existed for all,. characterei 

except heading date. Significant difference between years existed for 

2 all characters except tillers/m. Yield, kernel weight, kernels/spike, 

and tillers/m2 had significant loe~tion x year interactions~ Analyses 

of variance indicated that signific~nt differences among populations 

were present at both locations .and years for yield and kernel weight. 

Significant differences among populations were obs~rved at both locatio~s 

in.year two for heading date and height. Location x population interac-

tions were significant for yield, headiµg date, and height. Yield and 
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ke~nel weigAt were the only ~raeters showin.g a significant year x pQp~ 

ulation inte;action. Lpcation x year x po~ui~~iQU inte~~tions·were 

significant for y~e+d. ,;1,Qd kernels/spike. 

The analysis of varian~ indi~!lted that s:lgnifiean.t diffe-,ences due 

to seed sizes were present for both loe•tions "11,d years for kernel weight 

only. Location x seed eize interactions,were signifi~ant f,r kernei 

weight and height at the .Ol ievel of confidence, Location x population 

x seed size interactions were significant for he,~ding date and height. 

Selection for seed size had. the fol1ow:Lng effects on the si~ ehaiac• 

ters studied: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5} 

(6) 

There was, no significant e;ffe¢.t 0n yiel.4. 

~rnel weights were s:f..gnifi~an~l,y affe~ted; the ein,.11 see4 
had. a kemtil weight 4.0g less tha;,. the large or unaelt~ted 
see.4,s. · · 

There was no s;Lgnifica~t eff,ct on the ~u~ber ~f ke~~els/ 
1:1pike. 

2 Tillers/m were no'!; sigp.:l,.f:l,can1;ly affe!te4 by ll!el.ection; 
small seed size produce4 ten tille;s/m 1ess than the large 
or unse.iect~. 

Heights were significantly aftected by selection; large 
seed size had height~ less than the unselected seed size. 

Head~g dates were affected by ~election; unsele~ted see4 
size was,significantly le~s than la~ge. or small seed at 
location one, . 

Tb,.is study iQ.dieates that sel.ection for seed size alone wil.1 not in.,. 

crease grain yield sufficiently to warrant its Ulile, Seed sizes were not 

good indicators of yield for the three p~pulations used in this study. 
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